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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

SHREVEPORT DIVISION 
 
 

SHELLY LANDRY-BELL, 
 
  Plaintiff, 
 vs. 
 
VARIOUS, INC. and ZACH WILHELM, 
 
  Defendants. 

 Civil Action No. CV05-1526 S 
 
Judge Stagg 
Magistrate Judge Hornsby 
 
DEFENDANT VARIOUS, INC.’s 
MEMORANDUM REGARDING RULE 26F 
JOINT CASE MANAGEMENT REPORT 
[Fed.R.Civ.P. 26F] 
 

 
 

DEFENDANT VARIOUS, INC.’S MEMORANDUM REGARDING RULE 26F 
JOINT CASE MANAGEMENT REPORT 

 
 

 Defendant Various, Inc. (hereinafter also referred to as “FriendFinder” or 

“FriendFinder.com”) hereby submits a response to plaintiff's Memorandum regarding the 

filing of the Rule 26 Joint Case Management Report. The FriendFinder defendants 

provide the following Memorandum and attached exhibits to explain why the filed 

“Joint” Case Management Report was not signed by both parties. Distilled to its essence 

plaintiff failed to properly meet and confer on Rule 26 issues and failed to properly print 

out and file FriendFinder's signed Rule 26 Statement even though they were entrusted to 

do it and were advised in writing on how to do it such that it manifested the June 21st date 

for initial disclosures. Plaintiff in their Memo failed to also point out that the parties did 

indeed exchange initial disclosures on June 21st 2006 so that point is moot.  In addition, 

and perhaps most importantly, FriendFinder joins in the Case Management Report on file 

herein. This memorandum is designed to explain, from FriendFinder’s perspective what 

happened such that the Court can understand the dynamic between the parties and 

understand that FriendFinder thought that the fully signed “Joint” report would be filed in 

a timely fashion by plaintiff’s counsel. 
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A. Plaintiff's Failure to Properly and Efficiently Meet and Confer for the Rule 

26 Statement 

On June 7th, 2006 FriendFinder’s counsel, Ira P. Rothken, faxed Plaintiff's counsel 

a letter requesting a phone conference for 3 pm PST to meet and confer regarding the 

Rule 26 Statement (See Exhibit 000001). On June 8th, 2006, Plaintiff's counsel advised 

via a return fax that he had already “met and conferred” with FriendFinder's local counsel 

(See Exhibit 000001). Given that Plaintiff’s counsel failed to include FriendFinder’s lead 

counsel in the meet and confer process this set up the following chain of events. 

 

1. There was a delay in providing electronic documents between counsel to 

facilitate the meet and confer process and Joint filings. 

On June 15th Plaintiff’s counsel provided to Ira P. Rothken, FriendFinder’s lead 

counsel, a draft Rule 26 Statement via fax and was reluctant to provide an electronic copy 

for FriendFinder’s counsel to edit and return thus delaying the “Joint” editing and filing 

process. Indeed, when FriendFinder’s counsel writes “Please email us the Word file so 

we can make edits with redlines....that is how we do it in every other Federal case – 

thanks…” 

Plaintiff’s counsel responds “Hey Ira that is a pain.  How about just marking up 

the hard copy and faxing me edits?”  (See Exhibit 000002). 

 

2. There was a failure to include each side’s lead counsel in the meet and 

confer process on important issues. 

On June 21st FriendFinder’s counsel, after converting Plaintiff’s version to an 

editable format and providing a revised draft Rule 26 Statement in electronic format to 

Plaintiff’s counsel (See Exhibit 000003-000005) gets an e-mail from Plaintiff’s counsel 

indicating that he refused to agree to the revised version and that he cannot cut and paste 

it (See Exhibit 000006). FriendFinder’s counsel then writes to Plaintiff’s counsel the 

following e-mail (which was not attached to Plaintiff’s exhibits but attached herein as 
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Exhibit 000007)) which sums up the problems the parties have had to date 

communicating on substantive issues in the case: 
 

We provided the text to you in both the body of the e-mail 
(where you can cut and paste) as well as in rtf format. If 
you think we have overlawyered it just tell me where we 
disagree and do this in a normal manner and we are happy 
to make changes to the short document if upon reflection 
we wrote something inapplicable.  
  
It is important that you deal directly with my law firm on 
the major issues in this case including all substantive meet 
and confers as we are the lead counsel in the case and we 
will be handling any trial - we have retained a very able 
local counsel but that is not an invitation for you to ignore 
or bypass lead counsel and pretend that you had a 
substantive meet and confer on the case management issues 
- as you did not. If we are unable to agree on a joint 
submission to the Court we will advise the court of your 
failure to meet and confer with us in a substantive manner 
on important issues in this case including those in the last 
paragraph below. 
  
Again, we are not so arrogant as to say that our revisions to 
the joint document are a work of art but given the notion 
that you have refused to meet and confer with us in any 
substantive way we were forced to revise it so the Court 
could hear both sides on important case management issues 
until we heard back from you on the points we raised and 
your client's position to see where we agree and disagree.  
  
You should call me and we can go through each of the 
issues by phone at 10 am PST time today or if you do not 
want to talk you can mark up each section with "plaintiff's 
positions" and "FriendFinder’s positions" and e-mail it 
back to us and we can make sure each of our views are 
accurately represented whatever they may be. 
  
In any event please let us know today your views on why 
this case should not be stayed or dismissed if Mr. Wilhelm 
is in the military and unavailable overseas given the statute 
that protects such military persons from civil litigation and 
given that he is likely an indispensable party to a case 
where he is the alleged defamer. Also kindly advise us on 
what discovery you think your client will need and why in 
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light of the CDA immunity statute … in a pragmatic sense 
to decide in good faith what narrow discovery "matters" 
and is proportional and can change the outcome (by 
removing the immunity) and [does] not allow a fishing 
expedition. Further, kindly advise us on who your client 
may add to the case and why. Also advise if your client is 
amenable to a two tiered confidentiality order and if you 
can provide an exemplar for our review and edit. Please 
advise us on the above and let us know if you will be 
calling at 10 am PST today so we can be available. Thanks. 
 

The parties did not have any “real” meet and confer on the above issues. While 

plaintiff’s counsel did write a minimalist response to the above in an e-mail response later 

that day it is hard to discern where the parties agree and disagree and why and what the 

parties will jointly recommend to the Court if anything i.e. stay. Indeed, it is hard to plan 

a schedule for discovery and litigation when issues of stay, volume of discovery, who if 

anyone else may be joined, and the entry of a two tiered confidentiality order all up in the 

air and un-discussed.  

This insufficient meet and confer process stems from Plaintiff’s counsel using 

informal discussions with local counsel on more than one occasion as a method of 

avoiding substantive meet and confer with FriendFinder’s lead counsel. This sort of 

technique was used prior to plaintiff filing her motion to strike FriendFinder’s answer. 

(See Order of the Court filed on April 4, 2006 at pages 2-3.) 

 

3. There was a failure to cooperate to properly meet and confer by phone. 

Plaintiff's counsel has avoided meet and confer by phone and has not responded to 

invitations to meet and confer by phone. For example, in the initial letter (Exhibit 

000001) FriendFinder’s counsel requested a telephonic meet and confer, then again in an 

e-mail (Exhibit 000003) and then one more time in an email (Exhibit 000008) and 

plaintiff’s counsel never cooperated in setting a time for Plaintiff’s counsel and 

FriendFinder’s lead counsel to meet and confer via phone --- overt fax and e-mails 

requesting a date and time for such oral/telephonic meet and confers were not complied 

with.  
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In addition, inconsistent with Plaintiff 's counsel’s statements to the Court, 

Plaintiff’s counsel never left a single voice message for FriendFinder’s lead counsel’s 

voice mail to meet and confer on the Rule 26 Statement – as on the dates plaintiff 

indicated in their memo FriendFinder’s counsel’s voice mail was temporarily unavailable 

– that was why FriendFinder’s counsel used e-mail to set such time and date for a phone 

conference to ensure the availability of counsel for the call(s).  

 

B. Plaintiff Failed to Properly File FriendFinder's Signed Rule 26 Statement 

1. There was a failure by the parties to file a Joint document.  

Plaintiff's counsel did not properly print out FriendFinder's Rule 26 Statement and 

failed to print it with “mark ups on”, after being advised of Plaintiff's mistake in an e-

mail Plaintiff's counsel failed to attach to his "Memo" exhibits Exhibit 000010-000013 

herein, which explains the inaccurate date plaintiff’s counsel printed out for initial 

disclosures in the Rule 26 Statement signed by FriendFinder’s counsel. Indeed, in Exhibit 

000010 FriendFinder’s counsel explains to Plaintiff’s counsel: 
 

David, 
 
I have now learned that you printed it incorrectly – when 
your Adobe Acrobat viewer opens and you hit print in the 
print window you need to select print document WITH 
markups and it will print the markup change I made to 
change the date to June 21st…..thanks, 
 
Ira P. Rothken 

 

Plaintiff’s counsel by not following the guidance in the e-mail shown above or 

providing such e-mail to the Court in its exhibits instead provided this court with a 

misleading statement of what occurred.  

In light of the fact that plaintiff’s counsel was unwilling to allow FriendFinder’s 

counsel to e-file the Joint Rule 26 Statement under some theory that he was closer to the 

Courthouse (See Exhibit 000009) Plaintiff’s counsel was then entrusted by 
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FriendFinder’s counsel to file FriendFinder's signed Rule 26 Statement which he failed to 

do and instead filed their own (manufactured after the fact) Rule 26 Statement and 

subordinated FriendFinder's signed Rule 26 Statement (printed without “markups on” so 

thus showing a wrong date for initial disclosures) to an exhibit.  See Exhibit 000012-

000013.  

The issue of initial disclosures is moot as FriendFinder provided their initial 

disclosures to plaintiff’s counsel on June 21st (See Exhibit 000011) and was agreed on in 

a number of e-mails including Exhibit (000014-000015). 

To bring this matter to a close FriendFinder has reviewed the revised Rule 

Statement filed by plaintiff herein and joins in such statement. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Dated: June 27, 2006   ________/s/_________________ 

Ira P. Rothken (T.A. - Pro Hac Vice, Cal. Bar 160029) 
 
 
Dated: June 27, 2006   ________/s/_________________ 

Bennett L. Politz (LSBA Bar No. 10573) 
Attorneys for Defendant Various, Inc. 

 
 
Ira P. Rothken (T.A. - Pro Hac Vice, Cal. Bar 160029) 
ROTHKEN LAW FIRM LLP 
3 Hamilton Landing, Suite 224 
Novato, California  94949 
Tel:  (415) 924-4250 
Fax: (415) 924-2905 
Email: ira@techfirm.com 
 

Local Counsel: 
Bennett L. Politz (LSBA Bar No. 10573) 
Booth Lockard Politz & LeSage LLC 
920 Pierremont Road, Suite 103 
P. O. Drawer 1092 
Shreveport, LA 71163 
(318) 222-2333 
(318) 221-1035 (fax) 
email: blp@blpld.com  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I hereby certify that on June 27, 2006, a copy of the foregoing DEFENDANT 
VARIOUS, INC.’s MEMORANDUM REGARDING RULE 26F JOINT CASE 
MANAGEMENT REPORT was filed electronically with the Clerk of Court using the 
CM/ECF system.  Notice of this filing will be sent to Ira P. Rothken and Bennett L. 
Politz by operation of the court’s electronic filing system. I also certify that I have faxed 
and mailed by United States Postal Service, postage prepaid, this filing to the following 
non-CM/ECF participants: 
 

David A Szwak 
Bodenheimer Jones & Szwak 
401 Market St Ste 240 
Shreveport, LA 71101 
Fax No. (318) 221-6555 

 
Dated: June 27, 2006    ________/s/_________________ 

Ira P. Rothken (T.A. - Pro Hac Vice, Cal. Bar 
160029) 
ROTHKEN LAW FIRM 
1050 Northgate Drive, Suite 520  
San Rafael, CA 94903 
Tel:  (415) 924-4250 
Fax: (415) 924-2905 
Email: ira@techfirm.com 
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ROTNKEN L.AW FINM LLP
3 HA'IL'ON L^NDIN6
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Juac 7, 2006

David A Szwak
Bodenheimcr Jones & S zwak
509 Market St Ste 730
Shreveport, LA 71101
Tcl: 318-221-6444
Fax:318-221-5555

Rs SHELLY LANDRY-BELL vs. VARIOUS, INC. rind ZACTI WILHELM'

U.S. District Couri, W. Dist. of Louisiana, Shreveport Div', No CV05-1526 S

Meet and Confcr Regardiag Case Managemef,t

Dcar Mr. S zwak,

Pursuant to the Court's order of May 4, 2006, a copy of which is attachtd for your

reference, that the parties were to mcet and co4fel on this case by today. ordinarily, thc

plaintiff initiates such mc€t and confer. Since we have T!!:1td from yow office ou this mattcr'

wc suggest that wi m€et a:rfliggier on Thursday, June 8, 2006 at 3:00 P'rn Pacific Time-

Plcase contact us immediately to confrrm your availabiliry for such a call'

Very truly yours,

Cc: Bennett Politz, local counsel

Fkc,NE,  (4 l518a4 '425Q

f^xt (4 | 51 8e4.egqr5
EMAIL; lRa(Ot€cHFrnM.c'Jl'i
wcBi |l/$rllt/, TgeHFT|qM, co'9

11IA FACSIMILE

Irh ?. Rothker

FF RULE 26(f) Memo - Exhibit 000001
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lra P. Rothken

From: BJKS1507@aol.com

Sent:  Thursday, June 15,2006 12:49 PM

To: lra P. Rothken; ira@techfirm.comi ira@techflrm.org; blpld@softdisk com; blp@blpld com

Cc: jared@techfirm.corn;hal@techfirm.com

Subject: Re: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al

In a message dated 6/15/2006 12:26:33 PM Central Daylight Time, ira@techfirm.net writes:

, ar-----
) 1 et"ase email us the Word file so we can make edits with redlines....that is how we do it in every other
I I Feoeral case -.thanks,
t

f Hey tra, That is a pain. How about just marking up the hard copy and faxing me edits?
a

David A. Szwak
Bodenheimer, Jones & Szwak
509 Market Street, 7th FIoor
United Mercant i le Bank Bui ld ing
ShreveDort. Louisiana 71 101
318,221 -6444
Fax221-6555
www.bjslaw.com

www.MyFaircredit.com **

"* Check out the Dispute Forum

www. maxedoutmovie.conVindexl.html
"- Check Out "Maxed Out," the movie/documentary by Trueworks
Premieres March 11, 2006, at the South By Southwest Film Festival
Check out the clips at the site; I am in the movie!

FF RULE 26(f) Memo - Exhibit 000002
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lra P, Rothken

From: lra P. Rothken [ira@techfirm.net]
sent: Wednesday, June 21,2006 12i42 AM

To: BJKS 1507@aol,comi ira@techfirm.com; ira@techflrm.org; blpld@softdisk.com; blp@blpld com

Cc: jared@techfirm.com;hal@techfirm.com

Subiect: RE: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al

David,

, Here attached in ftf format and manifested betow is a revised version with ou r changes - please call meat415- I
I ZOO-1Ztg around 10 am PST on Wednesday to discuss and finalize. We are somewhat flexible and stil l have f' 

thorny issues to discuss especially the military unavailablliry, stay rssues, and discovery issues. Please let us
know if you have any questions. Thanks,

lra P, Rothken
Rothken Law Firm
ira@techfirm.cqm
www.,techfirm.com
415-9244250

I]NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FORTHE WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

ShrevePort Division

SHELLY LANDRY-BELL,
Plaintiff,

Versus
Civil Action No.

cv05-1526-s

VARIOUS INC., ET AL, JIJBY.DEMANDED
Defendants. JUDGESTAGC

RULE 26[F]CASE MANAGEMENT REPORT

A meeting ofcounsel, David Savak, for plaintiff, and Ben Politz, was held on June 7, 2006,by
telephone.

] . NATURE OF PLAINTIFF''S CLAIMS

plaintiffcontcnds that a formcr boyfricnd Wilhclm dcfamcd hcr and invadcd hcr privacy by postings hc placcd on

defendant Various' dating site. Plaintiff contends rhat Various is responsible as the publisher ofsuch Wilhelm postings.

Damage claims have been made.

2. BENCH OR JURY TRIAL

A jury trial has been requested.

3. INITIAL DISCLOSURES

FF RULE 26(f) Memo - Exhibit 000003
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The parties have not exchanged init ial disclosures yet but aie ordered to do so by July 2liI, 2006 unless th€ case is

dismissed or stay is entered given defendant Wilhelm's ov€rseas military duty and unavailabil ity and the notion that he is
likely an indispensable or neiessary party to this case, Notlvithstanding the above the Various Incorporated/FriendFiDder
defendants have done a diligent searih and have already produced to plaintiffs counsel any and all iftemal documenls
withjn their possession, cusiody, or control it was ab!e to discem (after communications with plaintiffs counsel) were

allegedly related to plaintjff

4. JURISDICTION

The Various lncorporated.i FriendFinder Defendants reserve lheir rights related to personal jurisdiction, choice of
law, arbitrability, and choice offorum in this case. Diversity ofcitizenship subject matterjurisdiction apparently exists.

5. JOINDER OF PARTIES AND AMENDMENT OF PLEADINCS

Plaintiffmay add an additional parfy to the lawsuitandwill amend her pleadings. Plaintiff seeks ninety [90]
days past the conference to make these additions or changes. Funher, plaintiff shows that she has learned that
Zach Wilhelm is stationed, on active military duty, overseas and canoot be served with summons and complajnt
while on the military base or in areas ofoperatioDs, Further, the SSRA applies. Plaintiffhas made nulnerous
attempts to have WiLhelm served, including domicil iary service at his parents' home. Wilhelm's parents contenc
thar ii is not his domicile yet that is the last stable address used by Wilhelm before leaving lo go overseas. The

Various lncomorated/FriendFinder defendants are of the view that the issue of necessary and indispensable
parties needs to be examined in l ight ofthe aboye and likely the case djsmissed or stayed (pursuant to the SSRA

and its progeny which provides that the Court may stay the case sua sponte upon learnjng ofa defendant's

coverage under the SSRA). lndeed given that defendant Wilhelm was alleged as the one who posted and
published the alleged defamatory statemert and thus the alleged tortfeasor it aPpears on its face that unfair
prejudice would l ikely result ifthis case is adjudicated in his absence.

Plaintiffand the Various/FriendFinder defendants may seek to add any other person[s] who were involved in the

incidents giving rise to the damages claimed in this iawsuit. There may be additional third persons who need to

be added ir indemnity claims br;ught but plaintiffand the Various/FriendFioder defendants cannot make that

determination absentiome preliminary discovery which necessariiy invoLves taking Wilhelm's deposition.

Ninety 190l days after the confereoce.

DISCOVERY ISSUES

Plaintiffbelieves that proprietary computer functions and systems and data will be necessary for plaintiffto

discover to prepare her case - the Various [ncorporated/FriendFinder defendants strongly disagree and believe

that plaintif ishould not be al)owed to go on an expensive fishing expedition gjven the notion thal the CDA

defense provides jmmunity to Internetiervice providers for content or statcments provided by others aod that

Various incorporated/Frie;dFinder did not create the alleged defamatory posting(s) and are not treated as the

pubtisher of such under the CDA. Therefore it is unlikely that documents beyond those aheady provided by_ . .
Various to plaintiffwill be reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence or bejustified in

light ofthe burdens involved and the inconsequential nature ofsuch requests. Plaintjff antjcipates discovery

disputes regarding Various' computer system and database and search mechanisms. Various believes that its

specific intimal iomputer system and ditabase and search mechanisms are jnconsequential given the obvious

eitemal functionality and intemet service prol,jder nature ofthe FriendFinder.com family of sites and the state of

the caselaw regarding the cDA immunily in which no repofied case has ever needed oI reponed the gnmular

details ofthe ii.ner w-orkings ofthe irltemet service provider's techno]ogy. PriYacy issues may be raised regarding

identities ofpersons viewing the information conceming plaintiff. Plainti'l believes thaa taking the deposition of
Wilhelm wil] require assista=nce from the court and the military. The Various/FriendFinder defendants b€lieve that
a two tiered confidentiality order needs to be negoliated and entered into out of caution in light of plaintifls

statements above before written discovery is requested. The Various/FriendFinder defendants believe that

discovery cost shift ing issues need to be explored if plaintiffdecides to go on an expensive e-discovery fishing

expedition. In any event, Various beLieves that the issue ofstay or dismissal in l ight ofdefendant Wilhelm's

mititary unavailabil iry should be decided before discovery commences.

The parties propose a period ofat teast 180 days for completion of discovery with that period running from the

B.

c.

6.

B .

FF RULE 26(f) Memo - Exhibit 000004
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dare that amendment ofpleadings andjoinder ofpanies has passed. Therefore, the parties suggest June I0,2007 unless
the case is stayed.

7. MOTION PRACTICE

A- There are no pending motions. Defendant Various's motion to dismiss was denied. Plaintiffs motion to strike
Various' Answer and Statement ofDefenses was denied-

B. Both parties of record anticipate filing dispositive motions unless the case settles. Iftlte case is not stayed or

dismisied due to Wilhelm's unavailability (which may be brought via a fonnal motion if the Court does not grant

such stay sua sponte) Various/FriendFinder will likely file a motion for summary judgment within 90 days.

8, ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION

The parties are amenable to ADR. Plaintiff respectfully requests settlement conference by Magistrate-hdge in
lieu ofa private mediator. The Various/FriendFinder defendants are amenable to private medjation at JAMS before a
retired Judge with the costs divided evenly between the pafties and in a convenient location to be agreed upon by alltbe
parties with all the parties and their counsel present.

9. TRIAL BY MAGISTRATE

All parties do not consent to trial by Magistrate-Judge at this tjrne.

FF RULE 26(f) Memo - Exhibit 000005
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lra P. Rothken

From: BJKS1507@aol.com

Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2006 7:41 AM

To: f ra P, Rothken; i@@techfirm.com; irc@tecnfttm.org; blpld@softdisk.com; blp@blpld com

Gc: jared@techf,rm,com; hal@techfirm.com

Subject: Re: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al

ln a message dated gn120Q6 214223 AM Central Daylight Time, ira@techfirm, net writes:

Here attached in rtf format and manifested below is a revised version with our changes - please call
me at 415-260-1718 around 10 am PST on Wednesday to discuss and flnalize. We are somewhat
flexible and still have thorny issues to discuss especially the military unavailability, stay issues, and
discovery issues. Please let us know if you have any questions. Thanks,

ust as I suspected, you have taken a very simple report and over-lawyered it to death.

I cannot agree on what you have written. Further, it is not in a compatible format so I cannot even copy and
append text which woulil be your statements you seek to include in the report. Further, you have waited until
the 1 1th hour to send your edits so as to make it even more ditdcult. Once aga jn, J would ask that you permit
your local counsel to handle this matter so we can get it filed timely.

David A. SzwaK
Bodenheimer, Jones & Szwak
509 Market Street, 7th Floor
United Mercantile Bank Building
Shreveport, Louisiana 71 101
318-221-6444
Fax 221€555
www.bjslaw.com

www.MyFaircredit.com **

" Check out the Dispute Forum

www. maxedoutmovie.com/indexl.html
** Check Out "l\4axed Out," the movie/documentary by Trueworks
Premieres March 11,2006, at the South By Southwest Film Festival
Check out the clips at the site; I am in the movie!

FF RULE 26(f) Memo - Exhibit 000006
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lra P. Rothken

From: lra P, Rothken lira@techflrm.net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2006 8:36 AM

To: BJKS1507@aol,com; ira@techfirm,com; ira@techfirm.org; blpld@softdisk.comi blp@blpld,c0m

cc: jared@techfirm.coml hal@techfirm.comi ira@techflrm.com

Subiect: RE: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al

David,

We provided the text to you in both the body of the e-mail (where you can cut and paste) as well as in rtf format.
tf you thlnk we have overlawyered it just tell me where we disagree and do this in a normal manner and we are
happy to make changes to the short document if upon reflection we wrote something inapplicable.

It is important that you deal directly with my law firm on the major issues in this case including all substantive
meet and confers as we are the lead counsel in the case and we will be handling any trial - we have retained a
very able local counsel but that is not an invitation for you to jgnore or bypass lead counsel and pretend that you
had a substantive meet and confer on the case management issues - as you did not. lf we are unable to agree
on a joint submission to the Court we will advise the court of your failure to meet and confer with us in a
substantive manner on important issues in this case including those in the last paragraph below.

Again, we are not so arrogant as to say that our revisions to the joint document are a work of art but given the
notion that you have refused to meet and confer with us in any substantive way we were forced to revise it so teh
Court could hear both sides on important case management issues until we heard back from you on the points
we raised and your client's position to see where we agree and disagree.

I You snoutO catl me and we can go through each of the issues by phone at 10 am PST time today or if you do not
t want to talk vou c€n mark up each section with "plaintiffs positions" and "Friendfinder's positions" and e-mail it

back to us ahd we 
"un 

make sure each of our views are accurately represented whatever they may be.

tn any event please let us know today your views on why this case should not be stayed or dismissed if Mr.
Wilhelm is in the military and unavailible overseas given the statute that protects such milltary persons from civil
l it jgation and given that he is likely an indispendable party to a case where he is the alleged defamor. Also kindly
adirise us on what discovery you think your client will need and why in light of the CDA immunity statute as we
are unable to futty understand your writing - in other cases we have had involving the CDA that survived the
pleading stage the iudge(s) have ordered the parties to meet and confer in a pragmatic sense to decide in good
iaith wh;t nairow discovery "matters" and is proportional and can change the outcome (by removing the
immunity) and did not allow a fishing expedition. Further, kindly advise us on who your client may add to the
case and why. Also advise if your client is amenable to a two tiered confidentiality order and if you can provide
an exemplarior our review and edit. Please advise us on the above and let us know lf you will be calling at 10
am PST today so we can be available, Thanks.

lra P. Rothken
Rothken Law Firm
ira@techfirt0.c.9m
www,tPchfirm.gorl

Fromr uKS1507@aol.com [mailto: BJKS1507@aol.com]
Sent: Wed 6/2t12006 7:40 Al4
To: Ira P. Rothken; ira@techfirm.com; ira@techfirm.org; blpld@softdisk.com; blp@blpld.com
Cc: jared@techfirm.com; hal@techfi rm.com
subject: Re: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Varlous, et al
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lra P. Rothken

From: lra P. Rothken lira@techflrm.net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2006 12:05 PM
To: BJKS1507@aol,com;ira@techf i rm,com;ira@techf i rm.orgtblp@blpld.com
Cc: .lared@techflrm.com; hal@techiirm,com
Subiect: RE: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al Final for Signature

David,

This would be easier if you would get on the phone with us - we included that we made a jury demand; that the
discovery final date is impacted miy Oe cnallldlfli?EB a stayi that plaintiff believes it ne6ds certain
discovery; and other tweaks to make the document more accurate.

Can you kindly answer the questions I asked you in an email this morning so we can get your client's position
prior to filing this document and before the conference with his honor....here they are again below -- please
advise so we have some procedural cooperation even if we disagree on the results of the issues raised.

"ln any event please let us know today your views on why this case should not be stayed or dismissed if Mr.
Wilhelm is in the military and unavailable overseas given the statute that proteats such military persons from
civil litigation and given that he is likely an lndispendable party to a ca$e where he is the alleged defamor. Also
kindly advise us on what discovery you think your client will need and why in ljght of the CDA immunity
slatute as we are unable to iully understand your wrlting - in other cases we have had involving the CDA that
survived the pleading stage the judge(s) have ordered the parties to meet and confer in a pragmatic sense to
decide in good Faith what narrow discovery "matters" and is proportional and can change the outcome (by
removing the immunity) and did not allow a ishing expedition. Further, kindly advise us on who your client may
add to the case and why. Also advise if your client is amenable to a two tiered confidentiality order and if you
can provide an exemplar for our review and edit."

lra P. Rothken

From: BJKS1507@aol.com Imailto: BJKS1507@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday. June 21, 2006 11:54 AM
To: Ira P. Rothken; ira@techfirm.com; ira@techfirm.org; blp@blpld.com
Cc: jared@techfirm.com; hal@techfirm,com
Subject: Re: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various/ et al Final for Signature

What changes if any were made to the last version that I sent you?

David A. Szwak
Bodenheimer. Jones & Szwak
509 Market Street, 7th Floor
United Mercantile Bank Building
Shreveport, Louisiana 71 101
318-221-6444
Fax 221-6555
www,bjslaw.com

www. lvlyFairCredit.com *
** Check out the Disoute Forum

www, maxedoutmovie.comiindexl.html
*. Check Out "Maxed Out," the movie/documentary by Trueworks
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Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Shelly Landry-Bell v, Varlous, et al Final for Signature
6n112A06 4:36:07 PM Central DaylightTime
BJKS.1507
i€(atechf m.net, lIa@techfirm.com, ira@lechfirm.org, blp@blpld com
iared@techf rm.com. hal@techfirm.com

Where is your clien?s initial dlsclosures - please e-mall {hem to me today and we will emajl back
ours....th;nks...that should take care of the issue....please change the date of the initial disclosures
in our last version of the Rule 26 statement to today and sign jt and fax it over to rny offlce for filing

f n a message dated 6t21nOOd 4:34:01 PM Central Daylight Time, ira@techflrm.net writes:

tomonow..,.

David A. Szwak
Bodenheimer, Jones & Szwak
509 Market Strcet, 7th Floor
United Mercantile Bank Building
Shreveport, Louisiana 711 01
318-2214444
F2D<221$555
www.bislaw.com

www. MyFairCredii.com *"
- Check out the Dispute Forum

www. maxedoutmovie.corn/indext, html
* Check Out "Maxed Out," lhe movie/documentary by Trueworks
Premieres March 11, 2006, d tfle Soulh By Southwest Film Festival
Check out the clips at the site; I am in the movie!

/Whv roulO I send mv siqnature to Califomia to be filed here in Shreveport by tomorrow? That makes no 
'l

\ sen-r". Please send-me a faxed signature as I will be fi.ing the document in the coun's outbox afrer 5:00 p.m. \
J toO"y. lf you lail to send your signiture it will be filed with an explanation as to why and a complete copy ot tne 

/
f 

emails.

Wednesday, June 21,2006 America Or ine: BJKS1507

-7"
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lra P. Rothken

From: lra P. Rothken [ira@techflrm,net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2006 3:44 PM

To: BJKS1507@aol.com;ira@techf i rm.com;ira@techf i rm.org;blp@blpldcom
cc: jared@techfirm.comihal@techfirm.com

Subject: REi Shelly Landry-Bell v, Various, et al Fjnal Signature Enclosed

David,

I have now learned that you printed it incorrectly - when your Adobe Acrobat viewer opens and you hit print in
the print window you need to select print document WITH markups and it will print the markup change I made
to change the date to June 21sI.- . . , lhanks,

lra P. Rothken

From: Ira P. Rothken [mailto:ira@techfirm.net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2006 3:31 PM
To; BJKS1507@aol.com; ira@techfirm.com; ira@techfirm.org; blp!blPld.com
Cc: jared@techfirm.com; hal@techfi rm.com
Subject: RE: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various/ et al Final Signature Enclosed

We agreed lo June 21it and lwrote you an email saying that and then i used a program we have called Nitro
pDF 6 take the previously signed PDF and edit the date within the PDF to June 21st and that is how it came
out namely it mabe the cliange in the PDF but unbeknownst to us not in the printed version of the PDF....you
then asked for clarittcation and I told you June 21st....you then further complained and I told you to write it in on
the one I signed,.. .l then asked you where are your initial disclosures and you have not provided them to us
even though they are due today.

lra P. Rothken

From: BJKS1507@aol.com [mailto: BJKS1507@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2006 3:23 PN4
To: Ira P. Rothken; ira@techfirm.com; ira@techfirm.org; blp@blpld.com
Cc: jared@techfirm.com; hal@techfi rm.com
Subject: Re: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various/ et al Final Signature Enclosed

In a message dated 6l?1l2Qo6 5:18:36 Pl\4 Central Daylight Tlme' ira@techfirm.net writes:

David,

You are not authorized to file anything other than the document I signed as such conduct would be

unethical and will be reported to your state bar... .just cross out July 21s! ln my signed version and

write June 21st and sign it and flle it....you are frankly out of control.

lra P. Rothken

Thank you for your email, I have retained the curious .pdf flle you sent which would not print the visible
alterati6n of th; date, I would like for you to explain how and why you would email me a .pdf file and show a
mark through and type over to correct your repeated effod to alter a court-imposed deadline yet when we try to
print the file-, the ovbilaiO "June" text does not print and retains the improper "July" remark? Were you
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lra P, Rothken

From: lra P. Rothken [ira@techflrm. net]

Sent: Wednesday, June 21,2006 5:32 PM
To: BJKS'1so7@aol.com;ira@techfirm,com;ira@techfirm.org;blp@blpld.com

Cc: jared@techfirm.com;hal@techflrm.com

Subiect: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al FriendFindefs Initial Disclosures

David,

Here, attached as a PDF, are Various Incorporated's / FriendFinder's Initial Disclosures. Please e-mail or fax us
your client's initial disclosures as it is only fair. Please let us know if you have any questions. Thanks,

tra H. KolnKen
Rothken Law Firm
wl4ary.techfirm.com
ira@techf,rm,com
415-924425A
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lra P. Rothken

From: lra P. Rothken lira@techfirm.netl
Sent :  Wednesday,  June21,2006 3:11 P[4

To: BJKS1507@aol.com;ira@techfirm,comiira@techfirm.org;blp@blpld.com

Cc: jared@techfirm.com; hal@techfirm.com

Subject: RE: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al Final Signature Enclosed

l overwrote it to say June 21st.....l ike you wanted.

From; BJKS1507@aol.com lmailto: BJKS1507@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2006 3:08 Plvl
To: Ira P. Rothken; ira@techfirm.com; ira@techfirm.org; blp@blpld.com
Cc: jared@techfirm.com; hal@techfi rm.com
subject: Re: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al Final Signature Enclosed

Ptease explain what occurred with the document you emailed me in .pdf. The deadline provided by the court
appeared to have been marked over or typed over. lt appears to show June and July oveMritten.

David A. Szwak
Bodenheimer, Jones & Szwak
509 Market Street. 7th Floor
United Mercantile Bank Building
Shreveport, Louisiana 71 101
318-221 -6444
Fax 221$555
y'/vw. bjsLq.W,.Aom

www.MyFairCredit.com **
.* Check out the Dispute Forum

www, maxedoutmovie.com/indexl.html
*- Check Out "Maxed Out," the moviei documentary by Trueworks
Premieres March 11, 2006, at the South By Southwest Film Festival
Check out the clips at the site: I am in the movie!
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lra P. Rothken

From: lra P. Rothken lira@techflrm.net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 21,2000 2:34 PM
To: BJKS1507@aol.com; ira@techflrm.com; ira@techflrm.org; blp@blpld.com

cc: jared@techfirm.com;hal@techfirm.com

Subiect: RE: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al Final for Signature

David,

Where is your client's initial disclosures - please e-mail them to me today and we will email back
ours....thanks...that should take care of the issue.., .please change the date of the initial disclosures in our last
version of the Rule 26 statement to today and sign it and fax it over to my office fof flling tomorrow... .

lra P. Rothken

From: UKS1507@aol.com [mailto:BJKS1507@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June2lt 2006 2:77 PM
To: Ira P. Rothken; ira@techfirm.com; ira@techfirm.org; blp@blpld.com
Cc: jared@techfirm.com; hal@techfirm.com
Subiect: Re: Shelly Landry-Bell v. Various, et al Final for Signature

ln a message dated 612112006 3:25:51 PM Central Daylight Time, ira@techfirm.net writes:

Besides we already responded to your subpoena so you have all the Various internal document
allegedly related to plaintiff. We are the ones who will be more impacted by not getting your client's
disclosures right away.

lra, We have not received any documents from you. You need to comply or be prepared to have a motion filed
in connection with your failure to do as ordered. Yourcavalier responses are not appreciated.

David A. Szwak
Bodenheimer. Jones & Szwak
509 Market Street, 7th Floor
United Mercantile Bank Building
Shreveport, Louisiana 71 1 01
318-221-6444
Fax 221-6555
uA&w.bjslaw.com

www.MyFaircredit.com "'
"* Check out the Dispute Forum

www. maxedoutmovie.com/indexl,html
** Check Out "lvlaxed Out," the movie/documentary by Trueworks
Premieres March 1 '1, 2006, at the South By Southwest Film Fest,val
Check out the clios at the site: I am in the moviel
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